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ABOUT LANGE LIFT
Anthony Lange, founder and creative talent, proved to be ahead
of his time in his ability to design ergonomic lifts with exceptional
functionality and longevity. Anthony built his brand by word of
mouth, letting the product speak for itself. As Lange Lift grew,
with it came a reputation of being the premiere manufacturer for
lift tables.
His creative vision didn’t stop at his standard product offering. Lange Lift became a
world leader in solving unique challenges for customers with lifting and material
handling applications that didn’t have a one size fits all, off the shelf solution.
Mr. Lange was the vision and strength behind Lange Lift until
his death in 1994. In early 1995, the Lange family sold the business to Dan Knaebe, the owner of Hevi-Haul International, Ltd., a
manufacturer of industrial skates and roller dollies, for the
machinery moving, structural moving, and rigging industries, to
name a few.
Lange Lift’s factory used to be behind Hevi-Haul, when it was located in Butler,
Wisconsin. Dan’s grandfather, a manager at Paul J. Kordes Co. (now Hevi-Haul
International), who knew Anthony Lange well, told his grandson this would be a
great company for him to own one day, and urged him pursue it. He did.
Eventually, Hevi-Haul became the parent company of Lange Lift and were brought
under one roof in Menomonee Falls, WI. To this day, all of our products are
manufactured right here in the USA.
We are still a family owned small business, and we strive to carry on the traditions
of our founder, while taking advantage of improved processes, technological
advances in manufacturing, fabrication, welding, and machining. In 2020, Dan retired
and sold the business to his son Dave, whom has been with the company since 1998. He
started his career here as a welder, assembler, and machinist, which he did for many
years before moving into an administrative role. Having been around the business
with his dad growing up, he still gets excited by the impact our team has been able to
have across the world, solving our customer’s challenges, and helping improve their
material handling processes with ergonomic designs that assist people in working
smarter.

ABOUT LANGE LIFT

Since 1934, Lange Lift has been manufacturing premiere quality
hydraulic lift tables, scissor lifts, and custom lift products for
material handling in a wide array of industries across the world.

We are humbled by the continued trust instilled in us by our customers, from major
multi-national companies and small businesses like our own, to
manufacture and deliver the highest quality lifts available. We
still take quality seriously and believe that our lifts should
be built to last, a standard that’s hard to find in our industry.
If you’re a current c
 ustomer, we thank you for your continued
business. If you’re considering us for your material handling
needs, we look forward to earning your business.
The mission of Lange Lift Company, is to “Create value with
Products that Lift the World.” We will continue to do our best to live up to our
current and prospective customer’s expectations.

Local: 1 (262) 502-0333 | Toll Free: 1 (800) 558-0577 | Email: sales@langelift.com

www.langelift.com

Manual Lift tables

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Capacities: 1,000 to 4,000 pounds
Raised Height: 45”
LOWERED Height: 27”
Vertical Travel: 18”
Deck: 1/4” Thick, Formed & Welded Steel, 360º CONTINUOUS rotation with DECK R
 otation
lock
base: formed & welded steel legs, 2x cast iron swivel casters, 2x cast iron rigid
casters, 1X industrial foot actuated floor lock
Power: foot pump
Controls: foot pedals - lift/lower
Paint color: Lange lift shadow gray

MANUAL LIFT TABLE
MODELS
Model

Capacity

Deck & Base Size

L-124

1,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-130

1,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-136

1,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-148

1,000 lbs.

48” Square

L-224

2,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-230

2,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-236

2,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-248

2,000 lbs.

48” Square

L-324

3,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-330

3,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-336

3,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-348

3,000 lbs.

48” Square

L-424

4,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-430

4,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-436

4,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-448

4,000 lbs.

48” Square

Manual lift tables

Manual HYDRAULIC Lift Tables are our original design, ideal for material handling
in any industrial or aerospace environment. Adjustable working heights promote
safety, a reduction of bodily stress & repetitive motion injuries, and increased
efficiency. ergonomic Lange lift tables are the perfect choice for machinists, welders,
assemblers, fabricators, and more.
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Electric Lift tables

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Capacities: 1,000 to 5,000 pounds
Raised Height: 45”
LOWERED Height: 27”
Vertical Travel: 18”
Deck: 1/4” Thick, Formed & Welded Steel, 360º CONTINUOUS rotation with DECK Rotation
lock
base: formed & welded steel legs, 2x cast iron swivel casters, 2x cast iron rigid
casters, 1X industrial foot actuated floor lock
Power: 120 volt ac electric over hydraulic motor
Controls: dual guarded foot switch - lift/lower, adjustable flow control valve
paint color: Lange lift shadow gray

ELECTRIC LIFT TABLE
MODELS
Model

Capacity

Deck & Base Size

L-124-EP

1,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-130-EP

1,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-136-EP

1,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-148-EP

1,000 lbs.

48” Square

L-224-EP

2,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-230-EP

2,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-236-EP

2,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-248-EP

2,000 lbs.

48” Square

L-324-EP

3,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-330-EP

3,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-336-EP

3,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-348-EP

3,000 lbs.

48” Square

L-424-EP

4,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-430-EP

4,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-436-EP

4,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-448-EP

4,000 lbs.

48” Square

L-524-EP

5,000 lbs.

24” square

L530-EP

5,000 lbs.

30” square

L-536-ep

5,000 lbs.

36” square

L-548-EP

5,000 lbs.

48” square

Electric lift tables

ELECTRIC Powered HYDRAULIC Lift Tables are ideal for material handling in high c
 ycle
applications where raising and lowering speeds are crucial for maximum efficiency.
Adjustable working heights promote safety, a reduction of bodily stress & repetitive
motion injuries, and increased e
 fficiency. ergonomic LANGE lift tables are the perfect
choice for machinists, welders, assemblers, fabricators, and more.
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Battery Lift tables

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Capacities: 1,000 to 5,000 pounds
Raised Height: 45”
LOWERED Height: 27”
Vertical Travel: 18”
Deck: 1/4” Thick, Formed & Welded Steel, 360º CONTINUOUS rotation with DECK Rotation
lock
base: formed & welded steel legs, 2x cast iron swivel casters, 2x cast iron rigid
casters, 1X industrial foot actuated floor lock
Power: 12 Volt deep cycle battery (Enclosed), DC Motor, and on board battery charger
Controls: push button coil corded pendant - lift/lower, adjustable flow control
valve.
Paint color: Lange lift shadow gray

BATTERY LIFT TABLE
MODELS
Model

Capacity

Deck & Base Size

L-124-BP

1,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-130-BP

1,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-136-BP

1,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-148-BP

1,000 lbs.

48” Square

L-224-BP

2,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-230-BP

2,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-236-BP

2,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-248-BP

2,000 lbs.

48” Square

L-324-BP

3,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-330-BP

3,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-336-BP

3,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-348-BP

3,000 lbs.

48” Square

L-424-BP

4,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-430-BP

4,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-436-BP

4,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-448-BP

4,000 lbs.

48” Square

L-524-BP

5,000 lbs.

24” square

L530-BP

5,000 lbs.

30” square

L-536-BP

5,000 lbs.

36” square

L-548-BP

5,000 lbs.

48” square

Battery lift tables

BATTERY Powered HYDRAULIC Lift Tables are ideal for material handling in any
industrial or aerospace environment with highly mobile needs. with no plugs or
hoses required for use, the hand held controls allow for quiet, quick, and e
 ffortless
operation anywhere. Adjustable working heights promote safety, a reduction of
bodily stress & repetitive motion injuries, and increased efficiency. ergonomic LANGE
lift tables are the perfect choice for machinists, welders, assemblers, fabricators,
and more.
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Air Lift tables

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Capacities: 1,000 to 5,000 pounds
Raised Height: 45”
LOWERED Height: 27”
Vertical Travel: 18”
Deck: 1/4” Thick, Formed & Welded Steel, 360º CONTINUOUS rotation with DECK Rotation
lock
base: formed & welded steel legs, 2x cast iron swivel casters, 2x cast iron rigid
casters, 1X industrial foot actuated floor lock
Power: Air Motor - 80 psi @ 50 cfm (recommended), air regulator, filter, and lubricator
controls: Air valve pedal - lift/lower, adjustable flow control valve.
paint color: Lange lift shadow gray

AIR LIFT TABLE
MODELS
Model

Capacity

Deck & Base Size

L-124-AP

1,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-130-AP

1,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-136-AP

1,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-148-AP

1,000 lbs.

48” Square

L-224-AP

2,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-230-AP

2,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-236-AP

2,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-248-AP

2,000 lbs.

48” Square

L-324-AP

3,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-330-AP

3,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-336-AP

3,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-348-AP

3,000 lbs.

48” Square

L-424-AP

4,000 lbs.

24” Square

L-430-AP

4,000 lbs.

30” Square

L-436-AP

4,000 lbs.

36” Square

L-448-AP

4,000 lbs.

48” Square

L-524-AP

5,000 lbs.

24” square

L530-AP

5,000 lbs.

30” square

L-536-AP

5,000 lbs.

36” square

L-548-AP

5,000 lbs.

48” square

Air lift tables

AIR Powered HYDRAULIC Lift Tables are ideal for material handling in c
 ombustible
environments, such as spray booths, where electrical currents are prohibited.
Adjustable working heights promote safety, a reduction of bodily stress & repetitive
motion injuries, and increased e
 fficiency. ergonomic LANGE lift tables are the perfect
choice for machinists, welders, assemblers, fabricators, and more.
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